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“Inalienable Rights”
Philadelphia Record is sore distressed about the

Kenyon-Sheppard bill to prohibit the interstate traffic
in intoxicating liquors for unlawful purposes. The
editor complains:

There are some things that even Congress can-
not do offhand. One of the prime objects in the
formation of the republic, to take the place of the in-
effective and obstructive confederation, was to insure
freedom of trade among the several states; to guaran-
tee to the citizens of all states equal rights and the
like. Congress cannot grant the right to engage in
trade and commerce; that is an inherent, or at any
rate, an inalienable right.

It is true that the United States supreme court
decided (Crowley vs. Christenson, 137 U. S. Rep., 86)

“the right to acquire, enjoy and dispose of prop-
erty is declared in the constitution of several states
to be one of the inalienable rights of man,” but the
very same decision then proceeds to discuss the
boundaries and limitations of this principle, and the
conclusion is reached: “There is no inherent right
in a citizen thus to sell intoxicating liquor at retail;
it is not a privilege of a citizen of a state or a citizen
of the United States.”

Let the Record try out its alleged “inherent right”
to interstate traffic in obscene literature, lottery
tickets, impure drugs or foods or in women for im-
moral purposes, and it will get some new and valuable
ideas about “inherent rights.”

Boopis
Homer, poet of ancient Greece, flung around at

times the word “boopis” as an epithet. The value of
the word appears to be “cow-eyed,” but just what
Homer was driving at in the use of the word sneer-
ingly is a mystery.

Dr. Max Muller, the greatest philogist of the
century, tackled the problem, and wound up with a
guess. So did William E. Gladstone, whose great
head was saturated with Greek. Dr. Henry Schlie-
mann, whose tomes on Troy, Tiryns and Mycenae
made his name immortal, did likewise, and with no
better success.
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of a cow and who has peered into the soul of a cow
through her large, trustful eyes, could tell what
Homer meant—he meant “gullible.”

The cow eats grass with all her might and lets
some one take her milk away from her without a
murmur. The cow yields up her offspring for
slaughter with no protest except a little mooing. The
cow eats distillery slops till she can eat no more, and
does her best to make good milk out of it that her
master may get rich and wear fine raiment. The cow
will stand before her murderer in the shambles look-
ing into his face with her large, trusting eyes while
he prepares to crack her skull with a hammer. The
cow eats pumpkins as fast as she can that she may
get fat, ready for the butcher.

If Homer was in the press gallery at Washington
and saw Elihu Root explaining to the “cow-eyed”
that the Kenyon-Sheppard bill was “unconstitutional,”

when the same principle applied to impure drugs,
lottery tickets and the white slave traffic had re-
peatedly been decided constitutional, he would surely
use the word “boopis.”

If Homer saw people looking on, cow-eyed and
with mouths open, while the wholesale liquor or-
ganizations solemnly explained how the bill will in-
terfere with the lawful liquor traffic when the lan-
guage of the bill itself limits its application to the un-
lawful traffic, he would use the word “boopis.”

Not one argument has yet been made squarely
against the Kenyon-Sheppard interstate commerce
bill. The whole opposition has been sleight-of-hand
presentations of facts that are not there, purposes
that do not exist and conclusions that do not conclude.

The sole question is, shall or shall not the federal
power continue to be used to interfere with the police
power of the states in their efforts to break up the
unlawful traffic in intoxicants?

Everything said against the proposal to this
writing has been for the benefit of the gullible, and
Homer would call the man “boopis” who swallowed it.

The indications are that the people are not quite
so “boopis” as some of the politicians who are trying
to protect the blind pigs without defending them
think they are.

The liquor papers are writing stories with big
headlines, “Root To the Rescue,” but the people
whom Root thinks are “boopis” are watching his
curves.

Morals Above Business
A very common argument advanced by the oily

mercenary liquor gang is that driving out the saloon
“hurts business.” Such assertions are absolutely un-
warranted and unfounded in fact. The unvarnished
truth is, the liquor traffic, as many merchants have
found out by their bitter experience, everywhere and
always hurts all kinds of business, save that of the
dives and police court.

The saloon reduces both the purchasing and con-
suming power of a community. Its patrons buy
fewer and poorer-in-quality household supplies. Be-
sides, the saloon with the charm of a serpent ties
its patrons to itself so that they are no longer as free
to patronize the legitimate merchant as they are to
patronize the saloon itself. But grant it is true that
the saloon does help the business of a community, is
business our ONLY interest, as liquor men seem to
think? What about our homes and our youth? Are
they not worthy of some consideration? Beyond all
question, the welfare of our youth and our homes is
paramount to the demands of business. It is our duty
to give our youth a moral environment and to insure
those conditions which at least would give them an
even chance to grow up into decent, respectable man-
hood and womanhood. Certainly, this is more im-
portant than even business consideration. It is un-
deniably true that conditions fostering morals and
progress do not exist where saloons flourish. We are
not yet ready to barter our morals and the welfare of
our youth for business, important as that may be.
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